
them in the oven. To amp up the flavor and

compensate for the lack of "shmaltz" (chicken

fat), u'e added more onion and chopped shal-

Iot. The results were crispy and delicious.

Looking to boost nutrients and fiber, we

substituted whole-wheat matzo crumbs for the

R* tor Ree pes

white ones used as a binder.

Unfortunately the pronounced
whole-wheat flavor was a distrac-

tion for some tasters, so we re-
duced the amount of matzo and

relied on the natural potato starch

to hold the latkes together. Fiber
lost from the whole-wheat experi-

ment was marvelously replaced by
keeping the skins on the potatoes,

which enhanced the flavor as well.

The results were pronounced

miraculous by our tasters-per-
haps not to the level ofthe ever-

lasting oil but with 7 5% less fat
and 617" fewer calories, a mira-
cle just the same.

Oven-Crisped
Potato Latkes

Healthy X weight Lower I carbs

ACTIVE TIME: 5O MINUTES I TOTAL:

11l2 HOURs

Shredding the potatoes and onions in a food
processor as opposed to a box grater makes this

recipe faster.

172 pounds russet potatoes, scrubbed

and shredded (about 2)

1 medium white onion, shredded

2 medium shallots, minced (about 7a cup)

1 teaspoon salt

1 large egg, lightly beaten

2 pieces whole-wheat matzo (6-by-6-inch),

broken into pieces

1/z teaspoon white pepper

3 tablespoons peanut oil or extra-virgin

olive oil, divided

1. Toss shredded potato, onion, shallots and salt

in a medium bowl. Transfer to a sieve set over a

large bowl; let drain for about 15 minutes.

Squeeze the potato mixture. a handful at a

time, over the bowl to release excess moisture

(don't oversqueeze-some moisture should re-

main). Transfer the squeezed potato to another

large bowl. Carefully pour off the liquid, leaving

a pasty white sediment-potato starch-in the

bottom of the bowl. Add the starch to the
potato mixture. Stir in egg.

2. Put matzo pieces in a sealable

plastic bag and crush with a rolling
pin into coarse crumbs. Sprinkle the

crumbs and pepper over the potato

mixture and toss to combine. Cover

and refrigerate until the matzo is

softened, 20 to 30 minutes.

3. Preheat oven to 425'F. Coat a baking sheet

with cooking spray.

4. Heat 1 tablespoon oil in a large skillet over

medium-high heat. Stir the potato mixture.

Cook 4 latkes per batch: place 74 cup potato

mixture in a little of the oil and press with the

back of the spatula to flatten into a 372-inch

cake. Cook until crispy and golden, 11/zto 3 min-

utes per side. Transfer the latkes to the pre-

pared baking sheet. Continue with 2 more

batches, using 1 tablespoon oil per batch and

reducing the heat as needed to prevent scorch-

ing. Transfer the baking sheet to the oven and

bake until heated through. about 10 minutes.
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HE FAcr rs, potato latkes-the
crispy golden pancakes that are s1'rn-

bolic of the Jewish festival of
lights-are all about the oil. After all, the
point of Hanukkah is to celebrate the mirac-
ulous u'ay that one day's worth of conse-

crated olive oil kept the Jerusalem temple
lamp burning for eight days. Unfortunately,
most latke recipes today rely on what seems

like an eight-day supply ofoil (or trans-fat-
laden shortening products) to achieve the
desired taste and crispiness.

In our effort to make a less healy latke,
v'e started with a recipe that called for a stag-

gering 1 cup of Rokeach Nyafat (a kosher
onion-fla'r'ored vegetable shortening used as a

stand-in for chicken fat) for frying. We im-
mediatel-v substituted a nonhydrogenated fat

Rx results:
(peanut oil, for its high
smoke point) and reduced

the amount to 3 table-
spoons. Less oil led to
two problems: the patties

burned in the pan before
they cooked through and

the flavor was somewhat
lacking. We turned to
a time-tested method:
starting the latkes on the
stovetop and finishing
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